1. The Last Cuentista
   Donna Barba Higuera, Levine Querido, $17.99

2. Super Extra Deluxe Essential Handbook (Pokémon)
   Scholastic, $14.99

3. Out of My Heart
   Sharon M. Draper, Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy Books, $18.99

4. New Kid
   Jerry Craft, Quill Tree Books, $12.99

5. Friends Forever
   Shannon Hale, LeUyen Pham (Illus.), First Second, $12.99

6. Northwind
   Gary Paulsen, Farrar, Straus and Giroux BYR, $17.99

7. Stuntboy, in the Meantime
   Jason Reynolds, Raul the Third (Illus.), Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy Books, $13.99

8. Daughter of the Deep
   Rick Riordan, Disney-Hyperion, $19.99

9. The Beatryce Prophecy
   Kate DiCamillo, Sophie Blackall (Illus.), Candlewick, $19.99

10. The Ice Cream Machine
    Adam Rubin, G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers, $17.99

11. Smile: A Graphic Novel
    Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $12.99

12. Amari and the Night Brothers (Supernatural Investigations #1)
    B.B. Alston, Balzer + Bray, $8.99

13. Hatchet
    Gary Paulsen, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $9.99

14. Drama: A Graphic Novel
    Raina Telgemeier, Scholastic, $12.99

15. The Awakening Storm: A Graphic Novel (City of Dragons #1)
    Jaimal Yogis, Vivian Truong (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99

For Ages 8 to 12

A Comb of Wishes, by Lisa Stringfellow (Quill Tree Books, $16.99)
“An wonderfully told tale of family, friendship, grief, and longing. When a powerful mermaid is determined to reclaim what is rightfully hers, Kela discovers what really happens when you get the one thing you most want in the world.” —Susan Williams, M. Judson Booksellers & Storytellers, Greenville, SC

For Teen Readers

In Every Generation, by Kendare Blake (Disney-Hyperion, $18.99)
“A wonderful book filled with family, mystery, and action. A second generation, set in the world of Buffy the Vampire Slayer, it was fun and exciting throughout the whole book. I highly recommend it!” —Kennedy Noorda, The Book Bungalow, St. George, UT
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